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Deserted Wife of Eloping
Merchant Talks of Her

Troubles

REFUSES TO BLAME
BUT FINDS EXCUSES

Declares Conduct Mar Be Explain

to Give His

Real Name

BOSTON Mss June young

wife of Bernard L Tarfewc the wealthy
coal merchant who is alleged to have
eloped Ma stenographer last
Thursday after an Illegal marriage In

Voonsocket stated this morning at her
apartments at fl Institution avenue
Newton believer her husband is
temporarily insane

If he Is not out of ate head she

sobbed why dW he a so prom-

inent that his name would be Immed-
iately recognized anywhere in the mast
give his full name and address and
parents

1 knew the stenographer Miss Ger
trude Mae Devine having met her a
number of times at my husbands office

She was dark and had a rich complex-

ion being my idea of what a real
Southern beauty is

I often felt that she was madly in-

fatuated with my husband but I never
for a moment imagined that be had
any reciprocal emotion for her as he
has always keen apparently as much in
love with mo as I was with him Why
at the very time that he went away
with her I was at the home of my aunt
Mrs F A Fhelpe in Laconla N H
awaiting Ms as we were to
take a summer vacation tour through
Canada in his row auto

Convinced By Letters
Mrs Tarbox MM In doubt as to the

truth of trio story of nor Husband hav
ing married MB teMgeapfrdr in
socket and then until she learned
of the letters he had left in the room
he had been secretly maintaining at
41 Columbus armae where he had in-

troduced bIB stenographer as his wife
These letters were addressed to Theo

dore Rollins a young acquaintance who
had access to the room contained
confessions from both them that they
were going away as man and wife

Mrs Tarbox says that she win
give up her apartments in New-

ton where she has been living ainee Jaw
marriage six months ago and return to
the home of her parents in Portland
Maine where her mother is awaiting
tier

Objective Point
I feel that Mr Tarbox and this

stenographer tied to Syraeus
she confessed to the representative of
the Munsey News service When asked
why she had that belief she said I
rave learned that at woonsoelcet when
lie was married last Thursday that he
told the minister he would go to Syra-
cuse to live

If he was foolish enough to give
his right name and address and her
right name and address on the marriage
license that he well knew bttetaeM men
could find at the city hall there is no
reason that he should not nave been
rash enough to tell the truth about
where he was going to locate

Ho told me the last time I saw him
that he was going to Philadelphia on a
business trip trod that he would soon
rejoin me for aa auto trip all through
Canad-

aI will consult a lawyer tomorrow
rut as to what I am going to do I
rot the slightest Idea You there
i not really much I can do and I feel
that within a week I wttl hear frwn
him to the egact that be was out of
xi is head to do wok a thine

Early this morning E A Alien
husbands woo
At the ParKer evening with
Ills wife from the home parents

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORTP-

ressure continues low oft the north
Atlantic coast and a recult showers
recurred within the last twentyfour
hours in the Atlantic the upper
Ohio and the lower lake

Fair weather will prevail during to-
night and Monday to Atlantic
and Atlantic with slightly
ooler weather tonight in the interior

or the middle Atlantic States
In the Ohio valley and the

lower lake region fair weather tonight
wilt be followed increasing doudttXM-
iird showers Monday or
Local showers are also probable to
central and south Florida

FORECAST FOR DISTRICT
pair and cooler

moderate north wind

TEMPBRATURIS
8 a m
9 a m 71

1 a ra 3
31 a m
Noon
I p m

Sun
Sun sets

SUN TABLE

TIDE TAJBLK
Today High tide M a iU a Ml

Low tide a m 424 p m
TomorrowHigh tide 2t a m 1140

p m Low tide 4U a m 513 p m

COKP1TIOV OF RIVERS
HARPERS FFRRY June

Shanaudoah both muddy this morn

HE MUST BE GRAZY

SOBS GIRLISH BRIDE

OF BERNARD TARBOX
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Lady Aberdeen of Britain
Arrives on Cedric at

New York

LEADER IN FIGHT
ON WHITE PLAGUE

Will Speak in Several Cities

Praises Yankee Methods of

Combating Disease

NBW YORK Juno 6 Lady Aberdeen
wife of the lord lieutenant of Ireland
arrived In New York on the Cedric of
the White Star line today At the St
Regis she chatted pleasantly of the ob
ject df her visit to America and of her
cordial feeling toward Americans-

I am always glad she said to
some over here and meet the American
people in their own country Of course
we meet many Americans abroad and
when we occasionally come to this
Shore we find that they cant do too
much to make us feel at home

This evening I shall speak at Ply
mouth Church Brooklyn on the fight
we are making in Ireland against the
dreaded white plague The ravages of
this disease In Ireland are greater than
in America comparatively speaking and
we have not the resources to fight it
properly However a great work is
being done along scientific lines and we
hope that before long there will be
enough money at our disposal to fight
as we would like to

I regard the splendid exhibition of
moans and of fighting con-
sumption that was hold in Philadelphia-
as one of the most effective ways of

upon the people the ease
with which the disease can be stamped

with the proper precautions
Tomorrow I speak theCatholic women of city I nnd thatthey are greatly in the workthat is being carried on In IrelandFrom I shall visit Boston andmake two addresses there While inthat vicinity I am to be entertainedof Dr and Mrs Worcester-

of Wulthani From Boston I wilt go tu
and to Montreal Youthat I andof the International Council of

la Lady Aberdeens party were Sir

hersecretary On her arrival at StRegis she found several huge
of flowers gifts of her h

MRS TArt m
MAN FROM GIBBET

Influences President to Ex
tend Clemency to Pris

oner in Alaska

Mrs Taft has succeeded in saving a
man up at Fairranks Alaska from the
gallows V

The man in question bears the
appellation of Perovich He was

tried and convicted of murder The
trial was James Wlekershamone of the Alaska federal judges He
made an application counselfor executive clemency on thathere were extenuating circumstancedIn the meantime Judge Wickersham hadbecome the He recom-
rnemled clemency and Attorney General

advised It Supported bythe of the two Wickershams the case wont up to the President
President laft was not inclined togrant clemency told Mrs Taftabout She her and tobe merciful Delegate hasJust ben apprised that clemency willbe granted and that ofPerovich will be given imprisonment

for life
Perovich will not know Justwho is responsible for his escape fromthe gallows

NICARAGUA REBELS
BEGIN REVOLUTION-

Forces of the Conspirators Gain
Victory in First Armed

Clash
MOBILE Ala June S Wireless

dispatches received here this morn-
ing from Bluofteiefe Nicaragua report that the whichbrewing for some time brokeout

government had taken precau
tions but General Fuentes and theother conspirators had planned welland the shot of impendingstruggle found the

government was
in a bad hole by the surprising

of the attack It reported
that tbe federal forces are rallying

SALOON IN CHURCH
RAISES BIG STORM

MontcJair Folk Scandalized and

Scheme Falls
Through

IsmVARJC N J June Plans for a
ehurch saloon in Montcialr have been
abandoned because of adverse criticiom
Announcement was made in Unity
Church at the service this morning that
the hat would not be established

It had bees planned by m nrt r of
the church to start a saloon ma-
rti ter be given a oiw6 for pro

sale f nonfntoxfaantc TJ
idea ajwiuiottt a storm of protest from-
a number of clergymen

AMERICANS SO KIND

DEGLARE PEERESS
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EARLY FROM CITY

Bulkley Would Take
the Supposed Leper to

New York

WOODWARD NAMES
HIS CONDITIONSW-

ill Be Placed in Skin and Can
cer Hospital Says Visit-

ing Physician

Dn L Duncan Ntw
York expert who declaresthat John
Early now under quarantine by the
District is not a leper made a for-

mal proposition to the Health De
partment this morning to take Early

of the jurisdiction
and to New York city for treat-

ment
The proposition made fol

lowing another examinailon of
Early at his camp on the Eastern
Branch of the Potomac at which
Health Officer Woodward Dr W
C Fowler and Dr J J Kinyoun-

of the Health Department and Dr
Bulkely were present

Woodwards Ultimatum
During a two hours conference later

at the Health Office Dr Bulkely was
told by Dr Woodward what
term the District would permit Early
to b X npyed and was informed that
the proposition for removal rust

KarJj and his attorney
S Minor Dr Bulkely and Attor-

ney Minor have Dr Woodwards nit
matum the full details of which were
not public tinder consideration
this afternoon

Dr Bulkley followed a
animation of Early and t f the

which the sail
ward Khlare oT Sweden recently

by declaring that Early was not
afflicted with leprosy

Did you take further cultures from
Eerlvs body today Dr Bulkily was
asked

I did net It is not necessary I hold
to my former opinion He is not andsever has been a leper

Hospital Awaits
Early is removed to Now York Dr

Buliday said he would be placed in the
Skin and cancer Hospital

The New York expert said that he
obtained from health officers of the

State New York written permission
to bring the supposed leper into that
State and that the hospital had sig
nined its willingness to accept him as a
patient-

It is believed that the temporary hitch
between Dr
Health Department is on the matter of

The holds that Early
is a and wishes
diagnoois respected whatever other
Jurisdiction accepts him tiius avoiding
any possible complications r r Bulkley

the man he proposes to take
to New York Is not a leper and appar
ently officials of that State have
sufficient faith in his judgment to read
ily the whatever disease he may be suffering

Put Through Test
In the presence of the three phy

ateiaae named and also of Dr J H
White of the Marine Hospital Service
who however stUd he was merely a
spectator Early was put through a

1 Jd physical examination at his home
about 9 oclock this morning The sup
poeod leper was striped of his clothing
and the affected spots pricked with
needles Some of them the physicians

Early felt some of them lid not
seem to give him pain

fitter was all over and
ciae had left hlmi with Ills little family

Early was defiant and hopeful-
by turns One moment he Jump
about on the lawn in front of house

he would he out of
and in New York The next

woiuW become rather bitter toward
the Department because it de-
clined to give consent to his
removal-

A few months ago they were try
Ing in every to rid of me
h exclaimed Now they are trying-
to hold me I could h0r i
would go in their They want me to

ac a leper I not a
I told them in there this

thai I was fighting for home life
and liberty

Deny Interference-
An aftermath of the dramatic scene

which occurred when Dr Hhlers at
tempted to take additional cultures
from Rallys body when he was here

weeks ago took place today while
Dr Bulkley and the two District Health
Officers were in room According
to Early it was intimated the
conversation that Dr Bulkley had
prompted refusal to allow a sec-
ond examination by Dr Both

subject was
Dr Woodward asked Dr BuJkley and

the supposed if ob
to a disinterested making-

an examination
I say as I have said before replied

Early that n one can take cultures
from cite unless Dr Bulkloy IB present
nl he must assist in their examina-

tion
Dr Bulkley remarked significantly

that he expected to follow up any
cultures taken from Karlrs body

Expense Provided For
If Early is removed to Ntw York the

Salvalkm Army in which he vm a
Qftptain before his affliction will bear

his
Conln m Mt in the hospital Dr Bulk

ContinUed OH Second Page
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Led by the Call of the CauseL

The Foremost Strike Leader oi the Lnited States Returning From the Con

Allen D Albert Jr Is the Car

MROUGH TWO STATES

O PRATT

Seati In

CLARENIEPhiladelphi-a l

FLIGHT

Bluefield West Virginia Banker Weds College Girl

From Same Town at Bristol Tennessee at Midnight
Parents Forgive Them

BRISTOL Teen an
exciting flight tteroagk tiwo states in
Interesting roraaw was ruminated
here at J oclock this morning when
George C Stupolaky a wealthV young

banker and business wan of Bluefleld
West Vftglni was marnled to lisfe

Janie AVlUoii a boautlfwlyoung girl of
seventeen

The couple left BluefieW quietly yes-

terday afternoon and arrived here at
midnight They soon across the
Statg llne into where the girl
was eligible to be married jA license
was quickly obtained by friends of the
young banker to whom he had tele
graphed ahead and the ceremony was

performed by Rev Father Meyer prieet

OUSTED A

Jersey Clubman Takes An

archist to Mayflower
Meeting

N J June gBeeauee he
smuggled Emma Goldman the

avowed nacM
the Mayflower Descendants held In

Orange a suburb of this city

Freeman ltfbmn and poUtloal re
former has been ousted by the Orange

Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution ha given ten days

in which to
When Mr aroeb

luncheon and announced that
he had brought Emma Goldman with

him that she might talk on Revolu-

tions and Anarchy there was a mlW

sensation 3 society women pres-

ent were astounded and the president-

of the organization refused to allow

Mis Goldman to deliver her address
Mr Freeman and the anarchist leader
then the hall

On the following day Emma Goldman
addressed a mooting In New York which
the police broke up when disorder sot

In Mr Freeman attended that meeting
and carried away a black eye as a sou
venir Since then be has been confined-

to his home
Yesterday the Orange chapter S of

A R met and after a heated discussion
instructed the secretary to write and
demand Mr Freeman resignation be-

cause of his attitude toward the Gold-

man woman
Mr Freonuu is scion of a wealthy

family and been active in politics
When asked today whether he would

the ten days given Rim he
soTJflie had trot made up mind

tAft l

were
rren
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of St Anns qattwUc Church of
tty at the hrm of ilts P gjgd

The groom le aboift Sweatyewe years
old an te connected with Piaf Pep a
tiOnal Bank st BlueAeld besides
corperatloNs of that city and
from wealthy family The strenuous

of the girls family to the
marriage are to have been the
tons for the girl cornel

prominent Blueneld family and
was a student at one of the
female collages in Bristol Owing to the
stringent marriage UM of West

and Virginia necessary
for the couple to nee to Tennessee gott
wher eould eobtained
the couple married The CstioMc father
consented to go into Tennessee to per
form the ceremony as license could not
be procured in Virginia The couple re
turn to their home today

Byron Young Boston
Inagurates Motor

Service to Brighton

LONDON June AJfred Vanderbilt
now has a rival in his coaching tripe
Vrtween this city and Brighton Byron
handler Young a Boc on mUlionaina
wellknown In Washington PhlUuial-
hia Baltimore and New YoJc today

inaugurated a motor coaching
to Brighton

In a fortyhorsepower car called
Redskin Young left the Savoy at 10
oclock this morning with a
aboard A big crowd cheered him ac the
motor took the hotel yard

Speaking to a reprewvatatlve of the
Munsey news service Young said
I am running this roach I5te

Vanderbilt purely for pleasure but
am charging for seaCe to
insure desirable passengers I shall con
tinue the service through June J ly
and August driving the car myself four
days a week to Brighton and two days-
to Windsor

The motor coach which te painted a
orilliant red received an ovation all
the way to Brighton It ran at a
of thirty miles an hoes reaching thq
watering place at 12

As Vanderbllts coach drawn pick
ed horses requires two days to Brighton-
and return it Is believed thatYoungs venture will seAtoualy interfere
with prospects

100 Sunday Excursions 100
Via Southern By to stations Ashburnto Blu0mont Va June IS and
continuing every Sunday until furtherSK
and 91 a m local return same day
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SEBAIOR

STILL

Be Scattered
Result of Varying

Currents

RACE ON TODAY

Indiana Race
Balloon

Ohio H W
r Geqiho Link

Chicago C A Coay

National Distance
Balloon Pilot

Now York A Holland Forbes
Indiana Carl G Fisher-
St Louis III A B Lambert
C1 eveland AJ H Morgan
Hoosier Capt T S Baldwin
University CityJohn Berry

INDIANAPOLIS June e UP to i-

oclock this afternoon every report re
ceived here from the contestants in the
international balloon race indicate that
most of the contestants and possibly
eight f the nine are still Jn the air
seeing to male records of distance un
der the most unfavorable conditions of
light shifting winds that merely drift
them back and forth

Several air currents were encountered
by tbe balloons so that the landings
will be widely scatered Tills noon the
Weather Bureau experts here expressed-
the belief that some of the aeronauts
would come down near Chicago while
some others may be heard from to the
so thweot

Only one message has been received
any of time contestants and this

was picked up in the suburb of In
oianapolls to the northwest of the
ajtd indicated how the light shifting
winds had been holding up the
from record making

Message From Fisher-
It was from Carl Fisher pilot of tyo

Indiana and picked up in the early
morning hours It read We are 3800
feet over Indianapolis now traveling
northvafct If the wind does not change
will probably reach CVicago about noon
We are having a fine time Carl

Shortly after daylight this morning
reports began to come in of balloons
being sighted The most definite one
war from Perry county Ind
This stated that 6 oclock ttts
morning the Hoosier Captain Baldwin
passed there going southeast very
sU

Weather Bureau experts here pointed

I Continued on Second Page
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New Power Changes Aspect-
of Fight Between Labor

and Capital

LEADER DISPLAYS
HIS GENERALSHIP

Victory for Philadelphia Car Men

Is Latest of Long List

for Him

By ALLEN D ALBERT Jr
A new kind of power a new

force for the better allotment-
of burden and harvest be
tween employer and work
man has stood proof here in
America within the past seven
days It has earneo1 substan
tial privileges of body mind
and heart for 6000 Philadel
phia workmen It has justi
fied a new sense of strength in
the laborer everywhere It
has inevitably changed the
character of future battle be
tween the toiler and the di
rector
Knowledge
Combined With Force

In its essence this new thing is a
combination of the skill of the great
commander in war with the teach-

ing of the great combination in com
merce It has the effect of trans-

forming the old chaos of the strike
into the clear order of the military
campaign as resolutely furthered as
any ex dition 6f S nmsfef-
banners v

Chu ig 6 use work

dependent mainly upon his strength
alone to overcome his opponents
strength rejenforced by the
seeingahead thyj deliberate punning
the storming of the weak places in
stead of the strong the employment of
natural advantage which mark the
prqgcoss of successful generals and are
the explanation of successful combina

tions of industry

Brings Scales

Back To a
It is more than organization though

Jl is the rnanlfestatlpn of the
power which lies In organization It is
a counterpoise lot ingenuity ivhoh
has lately enabled the corporation to
range Itself In time of trouble with its
men on the leeward side of the Jaw

This now thin has found its expres-

sion in the leadership these ten years
pat of a young shirtsleeved Ameri-
can union workman Clarence O Pratt
A his hands it has never once failed
In a dcoada he h s tested it in sixteen
cities for the benefit of fellow street

employes Wherever he has been
able to organtee the strike so that It
would respond to this nw power he has
succeeded Wherever this has been tine
outcome he has his soldiers richer
not only in shorter hours or utter pay
tut richer also In what this leader
would regard of quite ttte same Import-

ance the possession of pieftsanter rela
tions between boss and men of a new
and mutual esteem

Ranks Leader
With Great Generals

These are highsounding mtrasec If
they can be justified they sank this
obscure walking delegaief In his
chosen ffeW of td strlal progress
with Alexander fad the great Fred
erlofc In the held of military tactics
with Wutt and Whitney In the field of
mechanical invention with Franklin
and in the fleW of
with founders of the HanseatK
League with Vanderbilt Gould

wtjh Rockefeller and Havemeyer in
thTysM of oommoree That the strike

ending in Pblladalphte should suv
teat such a judgment must seem at first

lnere It wfh be for the reader
to judge

Let us aonstder first what has just
happened in Philadelphia

In that city there were about 6000

motormen and conductors restive under
i wage of a cents an Hour a schedule
whiqh required meny of the men to be
practicallY on duty from sixteen to
eighteen hours hi order to mitt a ten
hour day no opportunity to treat with
the employing company through regu
larly selected committees and

Continued on JouxCh Page
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